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HIiLIS OF THIS ISSUE 

IN13JSThIAL EMPlOYMENT JD PYFCLLS showed further smell increasest December 1, in 
spite of seasonal contractions in manufacturing, construction ah some other 
classes, to bring both to new high record levels. 

OHEc'UES CASHED AGAINST INDWIDUAL ACCOUNTS during 1948 exceeded all previous years, 
the eggroate standing at 8C,687,448,00c compared with 74,498,093,00 in the 
receding year, a rise of 8.3 per cent. 

	

. 	* 	I 

CANADA HAD A SALES BALUt E ON HER INTERNATIONAL SBURITY ThANSACTIONS in November for 
the first time since July, and only the fourth time in the 24 months to the •end 
of November. 

	

I 	• 	• 

LOLLAB VLUIE OF 7H0LFSAl SALES in November was two per cent below the October 
level, but seven per cent in excess of November, 190. 

:)EpARTTT S'IORE SALES increased 14 per c*nt during the week ending January 15 this 
year as compared with the corresnding week a year earlier. 

	

. 	. 	I 

CANADIAN FAiERS REIVED AN FSTIMATK RORD CASH INCOME of $1,762,814,000 from the 
sale of farm products during the first nine months of 1948, an increase of 37 per 
cent over the some period of 194?. 

CANADIAN PRODUCTION OF STEEL ThTTS last year exceeded 3,UCC,CC0 tons for the first 
time in history. 

CANADIAN RAILWAYS EARNED a record total of $82,839,900 in October, showing an 
increase of 18.6 per cent over OctDber last year. 

	

. 	I 	 • 

CANADIAN PRODUITION OF WHEAT FlOUR in 1948 was down sliht1y more than 20 per cent 
from the 1947 all-time record total. 

	

. 	I 

SnOOKS OF CANADIAN WHEAT IN S'IORE or in transit in North America at midnight on 
January 13 amounted to 166,687,000 bushels, showing a decline of 3,C15,C00 bushels 
from the January 6 figure, but up 31,837,00C bushels over last year's corresponding 
total. 

	

I 	I 	 I 

CATCH AND INDED VALUE OF THE HDUCTS OF THE SEA FISHERIES of Canadn both showed 
substantial increases in 1948 over the preceding year. 
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OHEflT.JES CSE 	G..INST INDIVIDU;L £COIJNTS Reflecting the high level of economic 
IN 1948 )DLED IL HEVIOTJS YRS 	activity and advances in prices, cheques 

cashed against individual accounts 
during 1948 exceeded all previous ye.rs. Ttal for the year was .80,687,448,000, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, as compared with 74,498,093,000 in 
the preceding year, a rise of 8.3 per cent. The country-wide total has shown advances 
year by year since 1938, the figure for that year amounting to 30,924,363,000. 

. shari increase of 14.5 per cent was also shown in the amount of cheques 
cashed in December. The total for the itoath was 7,800,091,000 as comred with 
6 1 811,076,OOO a ye-ar earlier. All five economic arer.s, and all but four of the 

33 clearing centres showed advances. 

All five econonije areas shared in the rise in 1948. Total for the Ilaritiirtos 
advanced from ;1,750,655,000 in 1947 to 1,90,09,000, (uebec from 22,919,909,000 
to 23 0 689,833,000, Ontario from 30,433,876,000 to 33,381,605,000, itairie 
Provinces from 012,853,736,000 to .14,602,310,000, and British Columbia from 

,539,916,000 to7,043,620,000. 

iniong the 33 clearing centres, Ottawa was the only one to mcord a decline in 
1948, clearings for that centre falling 6.2 per cent to 3,676,302,CCO. Total for 
Montreal r- se from ;20,611,366,00C in 1947 to 20,978,799,000 9  Toronto from .,2O,-
210,585,000 to 22,655,185,000, Jinnipeg,from 7,381,393,000 to ,8,375,791,000, 
and Venc-ouver from 5,321,162,000 to 5,'765,370,000. 

Cheques cashed in other larger centres in 1948 were as follows, totals for 
1947 being in brackets, (thousands omitted): Halifax, 1,049,266 (932,830); 
Saint John, 567,25C (.50,373); 'ubec, 2,433,328 (2,077,761); Hamilton, 31,952,-
145 (.i1,735,130); London, 01,069,978 (,l,013,242); 'Tinc1sor, 11,3C8,939 (1,131,584); 
Calgary, Q2,02,826 (31,779,370); Edmonton, 01,568,265 ($1,313,138); Regina, 
1,333,316 (l,286,896); Victoria, $951,291 ($929,641), 

SAILS BLE ON TRTTION;L 	Canadu had a sales balance on her international 
TR.DE IN SLCUIITIES TN NOV21',BER 	security transactions in November for the first 

time since July, and only the fourth time in the 
24 months to the end of Nvorr, nccordig to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Net sales to all countries in the month uuounted to $1,600,000, with sales at 
.21,800,0Cc and purchases at $20,200,000. Transactions with all countries in the 
first 11 months of 1946 rosulted in net purchases of $17,200,000, compared with net 
purchases of $13,900,000 in the sane period of 1947 and net sal.s of 3137,400,C0O 
in the f1rt 11 months of 1946. 

The sales balance in November was due for the most part to an excess of 1,500,000 
in purchases by the United  Kingdom over sales to that country. All other sales 
balances in the past sven years hnve resulted from net sales to residents of the 
United States and other foreign countries. In trade with the United States in the 
month the purchase balance was 3100,0CC. With other countries there was a -aes 
balance of 2CO,Ci(. 

to 

I 
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IC LS AND zhICE flDED'S Price movements in Canada during the nine years 1939 to 
1947, embracing war and postwar years, will long remain 

a fertile field for studen t,s of prices, states the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
in its publication "Prices and Price Indexes, 1944-47" -- the 21st in a series 
datinC fron 1916-1922. 

DurinC the .rly part of the peri?d 1939-194?, Oqn-dn with rny other countries 
established a highly organized. SysteLL of controls over prices, wages and industrial 
production. Virtually complete control lasted about four years. 

Wholes'le prices and living costs in Canada during the Second World War followed 
the seine general pattern. During the first few weks of hostilities, there was a 
sharp upsurge, followed by a period of gradual but accelerating advance. The general 
wholesale conuLodity price index moved upward to 83.2 in March, 1940, from an ..ugust 
1939 low of 72.3. During the German offensive in the spring of 1940, there was a 
minor reaction and the wholesale index dropped back to 81.7 in June.  From that 
point it began to recover, at first gradually, and later with increasing rapidity 
as output of war niaterials gained in volume. This rise in prices led to the establish- 
ment of over-all price "ceilings" in December, 1941, when the Index stood at 93.5. 
By that time the cost-of-living index had moved up from 100.8 in .ugust, 1939 to 115.8. 

During the next four years, every effort was made to minimize advrnces in 
consumer price levels, and they showed very little change. Producers' and other 
intermediate prices in some instances were 1e 	rigidly held, and by July, 1945, 
general wholesale prices had reached 104.6. The termination of war was followed by 
a very alight reaction lasting approximVjly wo months, after which a sharp rise 
began as the systematic removal of price controls proceeded. There was a lull in 
the third quarter of 1946 but prices moved ahead again unchecked throughout 1947. 
By December of that year the general wholesale index had reached 143.5. This was 
well above any level touched since 1920, but still considerably short of the 164.3 
peak recorded for May of that year. 

In the four years following the imposition of price ceilings increasing upward 
prossure on consumer price levels was ensod to some extent by the use of subsidies. 
Those were applied at varying price levels. In the inIprtant case of milk, prodttion 
was encouraged by special producer payments, whilo at the annie time a subsidy at the 
retail level roduced consumer prices. The success of efforts to control the retail 
price level is indicated by the fact that the cost-of-living index for December, 1945, 
was 120.1, only 4.3 points above the December, 1941 level. 

The decontrol phase may be dated for practical purposes from February, 1946. 
The removal of price controls and the withdrawal of subsidies proceeded gradually 
during 1946, but by the end of 147 rent control was the only major phase of the 
consumer price stabilization programme still in operation. The reaction of prices to 
decontrol was sharp, as indicated by a 25.9 point rise in the cost-of-living index 
during 1946 and 1947. 

Although the over-all increase in the cost-of-living index between Lugust, 1939 
and December, 1947 was 44.8 per cent, advances in indexes for budgetary groups varied 
widely from this average increase. Comparable figures showing the average price rise 
recorded for principal budget groups were as follows: foods, 8C.0; rent, 15.5; fuel 
and light, 21.5; clothing, 59.1; honefurnlshings and services, 53.5; and miscellaneous 
items, 18.3. 

Taking account not only of the increases shown by these groups, but also of their 
comparative importance in calculating the rise of 44.8 per cent in the total index, 
price changes in each budget eroup made the following contributions to the over-all 
increase: foods, 24.5; rent, 2.9; fuel and light, 1.3; clothing, 7.1; homefurnIshings 
and services, 4.8; and miscellaneous items, 4.2. 
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INDUSTRL.L HOYIT IND Industrial employment and payrolls showed further small 
IYR0LLS GIN HIiER 	increases at December 1, in spite of seasonal contrac- 

tions in Jnanuf:ctuTing, construction and some other 
elassts, to bring both to new high record levels. Seasonal expansion in trade and 
ltog in Can'da as a whole was the main factor contributing to the small increase. 

reliminary figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics show that 
the r.ovement of employment was moderately upward in six of the provinces, the 

• 

	

	largest increases being 0.8 per cent in Ontario and 1.5 per cent in Nova Scotia. 
Curtailment was indicated in Prince Ldward Island, Saskatchewan and British 
Columbia. The most noteworthy decline -- 2.5 per cent -- was in British Columbia, 
whero manufacturing, 1og06 and some other divisions rt.leased. employees. 

Thu advance index number of omployraent rose to 204.1, slightly higher than the 
November 1 figure of 203.6, and 4.5 points or 2.3 per cent above that of December 1, 
1947. Salurios and waos reported were 0.4 per cent hiher in the week of December 1 
than nt November 1 and 12.8 per CLflt above December 1, 1947. Lverage weekly earnings 
at December 1 stood at 42.20 compared with 42.15 a month earlier, and 038.28 at 
December 1, 1947. 

In manufacturing, the advance index number of employment stood at 208.0 at 
Decerriber 1, slightly below the fie;ure of 208.2 at the b&iginning of November, but 
up 1.4 per cent over the December 1, 1947, index of 205.1. The disbursements in 
weekly salrios and wages in these industries continued to increase, the latest 
index being 0.6 per cent higher than at November 1 and 12.9 per cent above that 
recorded in the week of December 1, 1917. FrthLr upward revisions in wage and 
salary rates contributed to the higher i'i:ure. The per capita earnings of persons 
employed by the larger manufacturing establishmunts stood at 04300 as compared 
with 03,39 at November 1 and 39.25 at December 1, 1947. 

SL. FISHERIES PDUCTION IN 1948 Catch and landed value of the products of the 
sea fish€ries of Canad both showed substantial 

increases in 1948 over the preceding year. The year's catch totalled 1,276,300,000 
pounds, showing an increase of 134,000,000 pounds or about 11 per cent as compared 
with 194?, while the landed value was i59,900,000, an increase of 32 per cent over 
the 1947 fiure of 45,261,000. 

Among the princial kinds of fish landed during the year, the largest increase 
was shown by Pacific herrim, total for the year rising to 386,614,000 pounds from 
256,340,000 in 1947, but i.tlantic.herring landings fell to 127,941,000 pounds from 
137,780,000. Cod landings moved up to 248,129,000 pounds from 233,611,000, haddock 
to 51,539,000 pounds from 31,558,000, and lobsters to 36,265,000 pounds from 31,884,000. 

The salmon catch fell from 164,87,000 pounds in 1947 to 143,224,000, sardines 
from 101,586,000 pounds to 89,780,000, halibut from 26,037,000 pounds to 21,186,000, 
and mackerel from 26,263,000 pounds to 25,02,000. Landings of pollock advanced from 
20,860,000 pounds to 21,336,000, and hake from 22,427,000 pounds to 26,982,000. 

In the year's processing operations, production of fresh chilled and frozen 
fUlets of cod, haddock, flatfish, etc. all were increased. On the htlantic coast, 
reports indicate larger quantities of salted groundfish were produced, especially 
in the wet-salted form. There was, however, a general decrease in canned fish 
production on the Atlantic cst, affecting all important species except lobster. 

On the Pacific cnst the most significant develomient was the diversion of the 
herring catch from canning to the production of meal and oil with the be6inn1n of 
the 1948-1949 seison. The Pacific canned salrdnn pack, although substantially below 
the 1947 figure, represented a someat Ire' of thu cotch. 
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Gfl'T OF SEVIN P11 CINT IN 	Dollar volume of wholesale sales in November was two 
WHOLLS;LE SJ2S lIT TtVUBER per cent below the October level, but seven per cent 

in excess of November, 1947. Cumulative sales for 
the 11 months ending November were four per cent higher than in the similar period 
of 1947. The general unadjusted index of sales, on the base 1935-39100, stood at 
316.2 compared with 321.9 for October and 295.0 for November, 194?. 

All regions registered increases in dollar volume of sales over November, 194?, 
Quebec leading with a gain of 10 per Scent, followed by British Columbia with a rise 
of eight per cent, and the 0airic llovinc6s seven per cent. Vfliolesalers in Ontario 
and the Maritime Provinces showed lesser advances of four and one per cent, respectively. 

Wholesalers of fruits and vegetables and of groceries registered declines in 
dollar sales volume from November, 1947. Sales in the fruits and vegetables trade 
were down two per cent, while grocery wholesalers rerxorted a decrease of four per 
cent in dollar volume. 

All other trades included in the survey showed increases in sales volume in 
November compared with November, 1949. Dry goods and hardware wholesalers had the 
greatest percentage gains at 24 and 25 per cent, respectively. Sales of drug 
wholesalers were up 1? per cent, clothing whoesalers 15 per cent, tobacco and 
confectionery wholesalers 11 per cent, and footwear wholesalers nine per cent. 
ho1osalo dealers in automotive eauiprnent registered a gain of five per cent over 

the already high volume of November, 1947. 

Total dollar value of steaks in the hands of wholesalers in the nine lines of 
trade was 11 per cent hi.gher at the end of November than at the same date in 1947. 
Tobacco and confectionery and grocer', wholesalers rejorted Inventories valued 
24 per cent and 21 per cent, respectively, above the value at November 30, 1947, 
while stocks held by hardware wholesalers were up 16 per cent, dry goods eight per 
cent, automotive equipment six per cent, and drug wholesalers four per cent. 

h doclino in value of inventories of 11 per cent was recorded by footwear 
wholesalers, while fruit and vegetable dealers' stocks were down 19 per cent. 
Clothing wh:lcsalers raorted a drp of 23 pr cent in value of stocks on hand. 

DEP2RTIT SWRE SJS Dcpartmer.0 ctore snits iacrucsed 14 per cent during the week 
INCREASED 14 PER CTT 	ending Jnuary 15 this yer  as compared with the corres- 

ponding r.eek a year earlier, according to preliminary figures 
issued by the Doniinion Bureau of Statistics. The Maritime Novincus led the Dominion 
in percentage rise with a gain of 25 per cent, followed by Saskatchewan with 
21 per cent, Puebec 18 per cent, Nanitoba 13 per cent, Ontario 11 per cent, and 
Jlberta nine per cent. Results faa British Columbia are not available. 

110DiETRN0F EGGS Net production of eggs in Canada in 1948 declined to 383,076,-
I0JLR IN 1948 	000 dozen from the preceding year's total of 407,376,000 dozen, 

accordIng to estimates by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Net  output on farms in 1948 totalled 351,203,000 dozen compared with 373,696,000 
in 1947, and elsewhere than en farms, 31,875 ; 000 dozen compared with 33,680,000. 

Estimated output in December was 23,914,000 dozen, a decrease of 17 per cent 
from December 1947, while the averae number of layers fell from 37,827,000 birds 
to 29,208,000. In  Decerbor there were 22,113,800 dozen eggs sold for consuiption 
valued at 9,515,900, and 20,E08000 dozen were used on farnis. The number sold 
for hatching durin L  the oionth was 200.500,000 dozen. 

S 
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FARIVI CASH INCOME AT RESORD IVEL Canadian farmers received an estimated record 
• IF FIRST NITONTHS OF 1948 	cash income of $1,762,814,000 from the sale of 

farm products durinL the first nine months of 
1948, an increase of more than 37 per cent over the $1,282,112,000 shown for the 

• 	same period of 1947, accordin& to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. With the 
rc1usion of supplementary cash payments made under the provisions of the Prairie 

Furm Assistance Act of 1946, 1947 and 1948, the wheat Acreage Reduction Act of 1946 
and 1947, and the Prairie Farm Income Act of 1946, amounting to $15,821,000, their 
cash receipts aregated $1,778,635,000 as against $1,292,306,000 for the same 
period of 1947. 

The gain can be attributed in large part to a significant increase in the 
prices paid for farm products and to the substantial sums paid out as grain equal-
ization and adjusting payments by the Canadian heat Board and western grain 
cor panics. During the first nine months of 1948, the Canadian Wheat Board paid 
out in the form of equalization and adjusting payments $153,560,000 on wheat, 
3,962,000 on oats and .4,684,000 on flaxseed. In addition, westerfl grain companies 
paid out a total of $7,625,000 on oats and barley delivered to them by farmers 
during the period, August 1 to October 21, 1947. 

According to the index number of farm prices of agricultural products, the 
general level of farm product prices during the first nine months of 1948 was 
approximately 20 per cent higher than for the corresponding period a year earlier. 
Generally higher prices for grains, together with increased marketings of wheat 
and flaxseed, have more than offset smaller deliver ics of coarse grains to give an 
increased cash income from this source in 1948, 

Total cash income of $968,496,000 from the sale of livestock and livestock 
products during the first nine months of 1948 was 36 per cent higher than for the 
corresponding period of 1947, while the total derived from the sale of field crops 
Was $765,986,000 as compared with 550,552,000, a rise of 39 per cent. The sale 
of dairy products was the top contributor to the 1948 total, followed by wheat 
and cattle and calvtg. 

Without exception, gains in cash income from the sale of farm products occurred 
in all provinces. In absolute terms, the largest gain in cash returns was registered 
in Saskatchewan, while on a percentage basis the greatest increase took place in 
Manitoba. 

Totals follow by provinces, in thousands, with figures for the nine months of 
1947 in brackets: Prince Edward Island, $15,949 ($ 11 , 341); N0va Scotia, $25,326 
($21, 870); New Brunsviick, $31,409 ($24, 713); quebec, $249,027 ($203,530);  Ontario, 
$498,398 (387,032); Manitoba, $183,118 ($119,563); Saskatchewan, $378,956 ($255,306); 
Alberta, $304,664 ($200,6 9 4); British Columbia, $68,342 ($60,083). 

SCKS OF CREAIRY BUTTER Stocks of creamery butter in nine c ities of Canada on 
IN NINE CITIES OF CJDk. 	January 21 amounted to 18,741 ,000 pounds as compared 

with 19,831,000 on January 14 and 22,005,000 on the 
corresponding date last year, according to che Doiuinion Bureau of Statistics. 
Holdings were as follows by cities on January 21, totals for the same date in 1948 
being in brackets (thousands omitted): ruebec City, 2,383 (1,563) pounds; Montreal, 
6,719 (8,103); Toronto, 3,104 (2 ) 311); 1iinnipeg, 1,844 (4,142); Regina, 191 (226); 
Saskatoon, 184 (122); Edmonton, 937 (1,507); Calgar-, 515 (1,004); Vancoiver, 
2,864 (3,027). 
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S0CKS AND MARKET7GS OF Stocks of Canadian .theat in store or in transit in North 
JEEAT AND COARSE GPAI!S 	America at midnight on January 13 amounted to 166,68?,- 

000 bushels, showing a decline of 3,015,000 bushels from 
the January 6 figure of 169,702,000, but up 31,837,000 bushels over last year's 
corresponding total of 13 1 ,850,000. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending 
January .13 amounted to 3,191,000 bushels compared with 2,900,000 in the corresponding 
week last year. Export clearances during the week totalled 4,336,000 bushels as 
against 2,690,000 a year ago. 

The following quantities of coar'se grains were also delivered from farms in 
the Prairie Provinces during the eok ending January 13, totals for the same week 
last year being in brackets: oats, 977,000 (1,233,000) bushels; barley, 914,000 
(973,000); rye, 177,000 (41,000); flaxseed, 56,000 (47,000). 

WHEAT FLOUR FRODWTION IN 1948 Canadian production of vhuat flour in the calendar 
DOWN 20 PER C1IT FROM 194? 	year 1948 was down slightly more than 20 per cent 

from the 1947 all-time record total. The year's 
output amounted to 22,386,000 barrels as compared with 28,057,000 in 1947, the 
amount of wheat ground during the year falling to 101,456,000 bushels from 126,184,000 
in 1947. Exports of whoat flour were also down sharply in the year, totalling 
12,378,000 barrels as compared with 18,082,000 in 1947. 

In December, 1,728,000 barrels of wheat flour were produced, showing a decrease 
of 10.8 per cent from the Novunber total, but an increase of about five per cent 
over the December, 1947 total of 1,692,000. Wheat used in the manufacture of flour 
in December amounted to 7,691,000 bushels as compared with 7,481,000 a year earlier. 
Mill stocks of wheat at the end of the year amounted to 3,163,000 bushels. 

During 1948, miii grindings of oats totalled 20,645,000 bushels, down almost 
28 per cent from the 1947 figure of 28,568,000 bushels. Grind of barley amounted 
to 9,268,000 bushels compared wth 6,841,000, corn 1,l7,000 bushels compared with 
2,014,000, nd mixed grains 18,839,000 hush€ls corrLprred with 22,185,000. 

SUGAR OPERATIONS UP Canada's sugar refineries, had. an  active year in 1948 with 
SHARPLY IN 1948 	increases in all phases of their operations. Marked increases 

were shown in the sales and manufacture of refined sugar, 
while the receipts and rieltings and sales of raw sugar also were sharply higher. 

The amount of refined sugar manufactured during 1948 rose to 1,375,544,000 
pounds from 1,095,232,000 in thc. preceding year, while the sales advanced to 1,299,-
466,000 ,ounds from 1,146,682,000. Stocks on hand at the beginning of 1948 amounted 
to 150,775 0000 pounds as compared with 204,106,000 on the same date in 1947. 

Receipts of raw sugar moved up sharply during the year, aggregating 1,222,230,000 
pounds as compared with 1,011,318,000 in the preceding year, while the advance in 
meltings and sales was even more marked, the total rising to 1,21,908,000 pounds 
from 974,734,000. Stocks at the beginning of 1948 ariounted to 147,990,000 pounds 
compared with 111,414,000 at the beginning of 1947. 

As a result of the year's operations, Canada's year-end stocks of refined sugar 
were substantially above those of a year ago, but the holdings of raw sugar were 
down from a year earlier. The gain in refined stocks was close to 50 per cent or from 
150,775,000 pounds to 226,422,000, while the decline in raw sugar was 10 per cent, 
from 147,990,000 pounds to 138,256,000. 
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RIILJ,Y OPLRTING REVLUES 	During October last year Canadian railways earned 
;ND 	N8S FJGH1R IN OCTOBLR a record 82,839,900 from operations, an increase 

- of 4.2 per cent over the previous monthly high 
of ?9,481,?43 in Scptcmber and of 18.6 per cent over the earnings of 69,820,158 
in October a year earlier. Normally, October is the most active month of the 
railway year in Canada. 

Freight revenues increased over October, 1947, by 12,516,659 or 22 per cent 
to 68,587,000, although carloadings only increased fractionally. Passenger 
account showed a minor decrease, while mail and express revenues advanced, express 
rising by 480,084 or nearly 19 per cent to ç.3,046,791, a new peak. 

Operating expenses also rose during October, climbing from V58,675,819 a year 
earlier to .,69,655,066, an increase of 10,9?9,24? or ali.tost 19 per cent. 	11 
expenditure accounts were heavier, with maintenance up 4,867,170 to 28,807,101. 
vainly as P. result of augmented wage payments, transportation costs rose 5,883,113 
or by 20 pr cent. 

Net operating revenue showed a gain for the month of 2,040,495 over the same 
month of 1947 at l3,184,834, but increased taxes and hire of equipncnt charges 
reduced this total to an operating income of ç9,864,303 compored with 8,427,989 a 
year earlier. 

SBURITY PRICE INDS 

3rnu-ry 20, 1949 3.anuory 13, 1949 Doceiber 23, 1948 

(1935-39100) 

Investors' Price Index 

(100 Coruaon Stocks) 113,8 114,9 115.0 
76 Industrials 	........... 108.9 110.0 110.4 
16 Utilities 	............. 118,8 119.6 119.0 
8 Banks 	................. 131.7 133.0 131.9 

It.Iining Stock Price Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ................88.5 	91.1 	85.9 

	

25 Golds ..................68.7 	71.0 	65,9 
5 Base Metals 	............ 	128.0 	131.2 	126.1 

PETLEJM SUPILS IN 0CIOB 	C'nadian production of refined petroleum products 
increased 22 per cent in October over the corresponding 

month of 1947, advancing to 8,013,000 barrels from 6,579,000. This brought the 
cumulative total for the 10 rdonths of the year to 67,549,000 barrels compared with 
60,606,000 in the liko period of 1947, a riso of 11 per cent. 

Receipts of crudo oil from all sources during the month rose to 8,588,000 
barrels from the October, 1947 total of 6,967,000 barrels, raising the aggregate lbr 
the 10-month period to 74,327,000 barrels from 64,116,000 in the like period of 1947. 

Receipts of domestic crude again rose sharply in October, totalling 1,132,000 
barrels compared with 646,000 a year earlier, and in the 10 months to 9,559,000 
barrels compared with 5,639,000. Amount of imported crude received in October was 
7,456,000 barrels compared with 6 ; 321,000, and in the cumulative period, 64,968,000 
barrels compared with 58,4?8000, 
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1948 STL INGOT OTJTPJT For the first time in history, Canadian production of 
%BOVE 3,000,000 IONS 	steel ingots last year exceeded 3,000,000 tons. With 

December output, in spite of the holiday season, well 
up to the level of the preceding months, the year's total reached 3,089,02? tons, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, showing an increase of 234,495 tons 
over the 194? aggregate of 2,854,532 tons. 

Last yar's record output compares with the previous top figure of 2,958,906 
tons in the wartime year 1942. Production amounted to 2,846,736 tons in 1943, 
advanced slightly to 2,878,407 in 1944, then declined to 2,747,206 in 1945 and still 
further to 2,253,437 in 1946. During the last two years production has thus risen 
about 37 per cent. Indicative of the year's air, the dily ,vrage for 1948 
increased to 8,440 tons from 7,821 in 1947. 

December output of steel ingots amountd to 271,128 tons, slightly higher 
than the November figure of 267,671 tons and fourth highest of 1948, being exceeded 
in March, May and October. It compares with 241,065 in December a year earlier. 
Daily average last Dcccmber was 8,716 tons as against 7,882 tons for the seine 
month of 1947. 

OUTPUT OF COFR .N1) NICPIL Production of new primary copper in N0vember showed a 
slight decline from the October total but was well in 

advance of the figure for the corresponding month of 1947. The month's output amounted 
to 20,329 tons as compared with 20,454 in October and 18,930 in November, 1947. The 
November total brought the cumulative output for the first 11 months of 1948 to 
220,995 tons as against 206,899 in the like period of 1947. 

Nickel output in the month was higher ir both comparisons, amounting to 12,691 
tons compared with 10,270 in October and 9,914 in November a year earlier. Cumulative 
production for the 11-month priod was 118,05E tons ngainst 117,151 in 1947. 

PRODLOTION .ND DOlISTIC S,LES Production and domestic soles of rigid insulating 
OF RIGID flTSUk,TG B0,.RD 	board both were at higher levels last year. With 

December output well above the preceding month, 
the year's total reached 220,684,241 square feet as compared with the aggregate of 
203,091,23? in 1947. Domestic sales in the year also registered a marked gain, 
increasing from 160,319,897 square feet in 1947 to 189,814,917. 

December production of rigid insulating board amounted to 21,098,436 square 
feet, showing a slight increase over the November figure of 19,104,28?, but was 
moderately higher than the 17,784,369 in December, 1947. December sales in the month 
were also up, rising to 20,724,276 square feet from the Novamber figure of 16,489,585, 
while in December, 1947, sales totalled 15,275,570. 

LTHLR F0OW2 	DVCTION Continuing the increase which has been in evidence 
INCREISED IN NDVMBER 

	since 3u1y, 1948, production of leather footwear in 
Canada in November rose to 3,008,883 poirs as compared 

with 2,905,143 in the preceding month, according to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

I.ggregate output for the first 11 months of 1948 was 29,622,796 pFlirs as 
against 33,025,672 in the corresponding period of 194?. Of the November production, 
687,921 pairs were ;ood with materials other than leather. 
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SHI?JTS OF ITIJ..RY IRON 	Shiunts of prirry shqpus by Canadian steel lulls, 
!ND STilL IN OCTOBER 	exclusive of producers' interchange totalled 236,424 net 

tons in October compared with 220,492 net tons in September, 
The October total included 7,860 tons of semi-finished shapes, 17,447 tons of struc- 

P 	turals, 22,733 tons of plates, 28,379 tons of rails, 4,046 tons of tie plates and track 
material, 56,201 tons of hot rolled bars, 13,833 tons of pipes and tubes, 24,241 tons 
of wire rods, 23,070 tons of black sheets, 9,203 tons of galvanized sheets, 9,091 tons 
of castings, 4,536 tons of riiscel1rieous hot rolled products, and 15,784 tons of all 
other products. The 	ntof j vZ ~ wersl interchange w 	78,127 tons in October and 
73,300 tons in Septembur. 

SIN LUL1R O1.TP17 Ti? Canadian production of sawn lumber moved up very slightly 
SLITLY IN NOVI1BER 	in Nver:ibor, but in the 11 months to the end of November 

there was a slit decline. Amon& the provinces 1  British 
Coluribr qlon6 maintained a higher rate of output both in the month and cumulative 
pen )d. lanitobn was the only o ther province to show a gain in November, while in 
the 11 months Jlborta showed a gain. 

Lccordin(. to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics the nil -Canada output of sawn 
lumber in November amounted to 292,192,000 feet board measure as compared with 
291,261,000 a year earlier, and in the 11 months ending November, 5,028,822,000 feet 
as compared with 5,087,671,000. 

Output for the cumulative period was as follows by provinces, totals for the 
same period of 1947 being in brackets (Ti board feet): wince Edward Island, 9,104 
(12,372); Nova Scotia, 262,519 (5,673); New Brunswick, 215,212 (286,266); ruobec, 
1 3 032,712 (1,124,916); Ontario, 685,679 (712,307); Manitoba, 46,347 (55,661); 
Saskatchewan, 80,922 (103,237); Llberta, 235,587 (215,376); British Columbia, 
2,460,740 (2,241,863). 

USE OF aLTRIc 	T y .rPURT1rG During the 23 years from 1923 to 1946 there 
'.ND INITTG INDWThIE3 	 has been a steady increase in total capacity 

of power equipment in manufacturing and 
mtn[ng industries, and electric rotors driven by central station power, which con-
stitute about 70 per cent of the total power capacity, rose by 400 per cent. The 
capacity of water wheels increased only 29 per cent, the majority of new installations 
being in central electric stations. Steam engines also showed a relatively small 
increase compared to the advance in total power and although internal combustion 
engines increased in capacity by 811 per cent, they still constitute only 6.3 per 
cent of the total capacity. These include both diesel or compression ignition 
engines and electric ignition engines. 

CRDINGS ON CNLDL.N RIL.YS Cars of revenue freight loaded during the week 
ended January 15 aggregated 74,940 cars as 

against 67,547 in the first week: of the year and 76,307 cars for the week ending 
January 17, 1948. The indicated decline froz:L last year was some 1,337 cars or 
1.8 per cent. Loadings of grain increased from 7,497 in the second week of 1948 to 
8,385 cars but grain products wore off 561 cars. Fresh fruit thproved. fn 171 to 
371 cars, coal was up 1,494 cars to 7,234 for the week, coke advanced from 461 to 621 
cars, ores from 2,095 to 2,513 cars, gasoline and oils from 3,668 to 4,241 cars, 
manufactured iron and steel from 1,515 to 1,638 cars, while 1.c.l. merchandise 
improved by 275 cars to 17,205. Declines were shown in live stock off 565 cars 
from the more activt. :lemnnd of 1948, butter, cheese and eggs were down 100 cars to 
149. Pu1ood dropped from 7,156 to 4,878 cars and lumber 1,060 cars to 2,808. 
Autos and trucks moved in reduced voLume reporting 760 cars loaded as against 
1,061 cars in the similar merio. of last ycnr. 
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OITT.RIO"S iJ 	OTUffG With reconversion to peacetime prod.uctin under way, gross 
INDUSThILS IN 1946 	value of production by the manufacturing industries of 

Ontario during 1946 declined $210,545,000 from the 194 
value, amounting to 3,754,524,000 as against 3,965,069,000, according to the 
dutail€d annual report on Ontario manufacturing by the D0minion Bureau of Statiøtics. 
Output of many lines of consumer goods rose substantially during the year, but 
these gains were outweighed by the decrease in activity through cessation of 
production of war equipment and materials. 

Reports were received by the Bureau from 11,424 establishients operating 
in 1946, an increase from 10,8 in 1945. Number €f their employees total1d 
498,10, down froN 518,056, and salaries and wages paid amounted to 845,217,000 
as against $882,483,000 in 1945. Peak figure for wartime employment  was 570,017 in 
1943 and for salaries and wages, $975,038,000 in 1944. 

Between 1944 and 1946 the volume of manufacturing proditiun in Ontario, 
mer.sured by the number of persons employed, declined. nearly 12 per cent. The iron 
and steel products Croup showed the gr.atest decrease with 69,545 less emp1oyes. 
Next were chemicals ond allied produ - ts with a drop of 9,246, non-ferrous metal 
products with 8,878, and miscellaneous indtries with 4,730. On the other hand, 
employment rose 13,682 in the wood and paper products group, 4,377 in textiles, 
3,331 in vegetable products, 2,970 in animal products, and 1,764 in non-metallic 
mineral products. 

Fror.i the standpoint of gross value of production, the iron and its products 
group continued to lead the groups in 1946 with an output valued at 879,157,C00, 
which was down shary fro 	1,185,567,000 in 1945. The vegetable products group 
was also again in second place, upto Q034,686,000 compared with 685,590,000. 
The wood and paper products group moved up to third fror.. fourth place in 194 with 
an output value of 152'7,825,000 compared with 422,072,000. Next in order were: 
non-ferrous metal products, 1015,292,000 (.456,735,000); animal products, $397,619,000 
(380,202,000); textiles and textile products, 4330,901,000 (299,521,000): non-
metallic mineral products, ?204,854,000 (.193,065,00c); chemicals and allied 
products, 9199,676,00 (Q230,268,000). 

Heading the lit of individual industries in production value in 1946 was the 
autoiuobile industy at 192,040,000. It xas followed by electrical apparatus and 
supplies with l70,544,000; pulp and paper, l62,452,000; slaughtering and meat 
packing, 154,470,000; flour and feed mills, 141,779,000; rubber goods, 130,925,000; 
non-ferrous smelting and refining, 119,240,CCC': primary iron and steel, .(114,304,000. 
In number of om;1oyoos, 	the electrical and supplies industry rankd first, followed 
by automobiles, rubber, machinery, primary iron and steel, pulp and paper, bread and 
other bakery products. 

OVER 6,000 DWILLINGS 	During November an estimated 9,901 dwelling, units were 
CO1,:PLIITD 10  2D OF MV E-ZIR completed in Canada, bringing the t;stimated total for the 

11 months of 148 to 68,103 units. N0vember completions 
were the highest for any month in 1948, comparing with the previous high of 8,164 in Ocobei 

During the 11 months of 1918, construction was cocimenced on 86,346 units ad at 
the end of November the number under construction stood ot 61,093. In November, 
7,795 units were started as compared with 7,437 in October. 

The average length of time required to build the dwelling units completed in November 
was 6.0 months, showing a slight decline from the October estimate of 6.1 months, but 
a moderate increase over the low of 5.4 months recorded in September. It is estimated 
from the types of dwelling units being constructed that 25 per cent of these completed in 
the first 11 rnontha of lS are for rental purposes and the remainder will be owner-
occupied. 
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RERTS ISSUED DUPING THE v: 4,  

1. Car1oadins on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents), 
2. Housing Bulletin Na. 11: Yanuary-Novembor, 1948 (ic cents). 
3. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, October (10 cents). 
4. Production of Leather Fotweer, November (10 cents). 
5. Wholesale Trade, November (10 cnts). 

4/64 Nanufacturing Industries of Ontario, 1946 (25 cents). 
Current Trends in Food Distribution, November (10 cents). 
Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (ic cents). 
Sugar Report, November 27 to December 31, 1948 (ic cents). 
Preliminary Reprt on the Pack of Corn, 1948 (ic cents). 
Monthly Report on Steel Ingots, December (iC cents). 

\/12. Farms Reporting Certain Craps and Classes of Livestock by Census Division, 
and Size of Farm, Manitoba, 1948 (ic cents) 

Trade of Canda: Articles Imported from Each Country, Nine Months Ended V September, 1948 (25 c€its). 
Trade of Canan: Volume III -- Imports, 1947 (2.Cc). 

V5. Advance Statement of Employment and Neekiy Earnings, December 1 (io cents). 
6. Cheicals and Idiied Products in Canada, 1941-1945 (50 cents). 

Canadian Mjllin5 Statistics, Deec-niber (ic cents). 
Primary Iron and Steel, October (ic cents). 
Production, Shipitents and Stocks on Hand of S1wr!iiiis East of the Rockies, 

November (25 cents). 
Canudian Fisheries Statistics, December (10 cents). 
Prices and Price Indexes, 1944-1947 (25 cents). 
Copper and Nickel Production, November (10 cent s ). 

y23. Sales of Puints, Varnishes and Lacquers, November (10 cents). 
Vj24. Crop Reporting Calendar, 1949 
v 25. Use of Electric Power in ManufacturjnL and Mining Industries, 1946 (25 cents). 

Rigid Insulating Board .Inc1.ustry, December (10 cents). 
Retail Chains in Canada, 1947 (25 cents). 
Sales and Purchases of Securities Between Canada and other Countries, 

November (iC cents). 
Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres, December (10 cents). 
Cash Income from the Sale of Farm Products in First Nine Months of 1948 

(10 cents). 
Apha1t Roofing Industry, December (ic cents). 
Refined Petroleum Products, October (26 cents). 

4 33. Monthly u1try Estimates, December (iCc onts). 
44. Pack of Tomatoes and To;.ato Juice, 1948 (ic cents). 
35. Trade of Canada: In arts Entered for Consunation, November, and ii Months 

Ended November, 1948 (25 cents). 

Copies of these and other Bureau reports may be obtained on application to 
the Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ottawa. 
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